
RK290 G4 provides up to 45,350 pounds 
of tractive effort.
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RAIL KING
Mobile Rail Car Movers
Sales, Service, Parts & Rental

Now available from Stewart & Stevenson

Stewart & Stevenson’s RAIL KING Mobile Rail Car Mov-
ers are in stock and available for sale or lease to handle all rail 

car movement needs.

Rail King mobile rail car movers increase productivity in railcar 
switching operations for warehousing companies, chemical 
and refining plants, cement facilities, mining, steel piping 
and grain and feed operations — any facility that needs 
loaded rail cars moved to the rail yard and onto the 
tracks. With both road and rail wheels and 360-degree 
visibility, Rail King easily, efficiently and safely accom-
plishes the task.

All Rail King models are available in single-coupled 
and double-coupled models, providing tractive 
effort ratings from 28,250 – 33,000 pounds (single-
coupled) and 44,500 – 49,250 pounds (double-
coupled). All models feature Royalglide suspension 
system, patented cushion coupler system, simpli-
fied power train and simplified hydraulic system. 
The full width cab G5 models introduced in 2011 
added a Tier 4i low emissions engine and a PLC 
based electrical control system.

Whether purchased or leased, Stewart & Steven-
son offers service and maintenance, with OEM 
parts, on all Rail King models.

RK285 G4 provides up to 44,500 pounds 
of tractive effort.

RK300 G4 provides up to 46,550 pounds 
of tractive effort.

RK320 G5 provides up to 48,000 pounds 
of tractive effort.

RK330 G5 provides up to 49,250 pounds 
of tractive effort.
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